
Instructions:

Cast on 56 stitches.  Be careful not to twist.  
Place stitch marker and begin working in the round.

Ribbing:

   Row 1:  *(K1, P1); repeat around.
   Repeat this row for 3 inches.

Body:

   Row 1:  *(K2, P2), repeat from * around.
   Row 2:  *(P2, K2), repeat from * around.
   Repeat these two rows for 6 inches.

Decrease: (Change to double-point needles when necessary)

   Row 1:  *(K5, K2 together), repeat from * around       Row 4:  *(K2, K2 together), repeat from * around
   Row 2:  *(K4, K2 together), repeat from * around       Row 5:  *(K1, K2 together), repeat from * around
   Row 3:  *(K3, K2 together), repeat from * around

Finishing:  8 stitches remain.  Cut yarn, leaving a long tail. Thread tail through remaining stitches 
and remove stitches from needle.  Pull to gather and close top opening.  Weave in remaining tail.

VETERAN’S HERO LIMB HUGGER

Materials:
Needles:  Size 7, 12” circular needles 
                  Size 7 Double point needles
Yarn:  200‑225 yards of any yarn from the Knots of Love’s 
           approved list of yarns.  
Tapestry needle
Stitch marker
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Buy a Mr Rogers bookBuy a cool yarn cutter pendant

 
Click here to buy our value-packed mystery bag

 

100% of the proceeds from sales in our shop make a difference by helping Knots of Love provide free
handmade hats to people going through chemo and blankets to babies in ICU incubators. 
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